


Creative
COLLABORATION

 STYLING! JULIE!VON!WELLER"!FRESHLY!CAST"!freshlycast.com

 MODELS!  JULIE!VON!WELLER"!HELEN!MARTINEZ"and"ANSLEY!SCHRIMSHER 

 HAIR!  BRITTANY!D"and"MORGAN!THOMAS"!KENDALL!#!KENDALL!HAIR!COLOR!STUDIO

 MAKEUP!  GENEVIEVE!LICONA"and"DANIELLE!FENNELL"!KENDALL!#!KENDALL

 LOCATION!  PRIVATE"RESIDENCE"STAGED"BY COLLAGE!HOME!AND!STAGING

FRIENDS AND DESIGNING WOMEN JULIE VON WELLER, HELEN MARTINEZ AND 

ANSLEY SCHRIMSHER GATHERED AT A COLLEGE PARK HOME TO SHOWCASE SPRING 

LOOKS THAT SUITED THEIR PERSONALITIES AND ILLUSTRATED THE COLORS AND 

SILHOUETTES FOR THE SEASON. JULIE COL#BORATED WITH SEVERAL WOMEN-

OWNED AND MANAGED BOUTIQUES AND BUSINESSES TO STYLE THIS SHOOT, 

DEMONSTRATING THE POWER AND PASSION OF JUST SOME OF THIS COMMUNITY’S 

WOMEN CREATIVES. 

PHOTOGRAPHY"BY CHRISTI!ASHBY
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Helen (le!) wears a Dolce & 
Gabbana red dress, $1,675, Gucci 
Opehlia embroidered gold 
metallic sandals, $940, Dannijo 
Maddie floral statement 
earrings, $495, and Jose & Maria 
Barrera gold leaf bangle, $365, all 
from Neiman Marcus. She is 
holding a Weekend Wayfarer 
(WKND WYFR) Harbour Island 
fuchsia and gold envelope clutch, 
$108, weekend-wayfarer.com.

Julie (center) is in an Alexander 
McQueen lust red tunic, $2,495, 
Neiman Marcus; Paige Skyline 
ankle jeans, $229, Continuum; 
Giuseppe Zano$i leopard print 
grosgrain sandals, $795, Neiman 
Marcus; Devon Leigh filigree  
coin drop earrings, $395, Neiman 
Marcus; and Light Lover 1940s 
rhinestones accented by 1950s 
gold link chain necklace, $189, 
Dora Mae Jewelry. 

Ansley (right) wears a Johanna 
Ortiz floral duster, $2,250, 
Johanna Ortiz Toluca top, $495, 
Frame high-rise skinny fit jeans, 
$239, and Yves Saint Laurent  
Lulu mule sandals, $795, all from 
Neiman Marcus; India Hicks 
Branching Out earrings, $160, 
indiahicks.com; and Of Magic 
and Majesty 1940s brass and 
mother of pearl inlay choker 
accented by an art deco clip, 
$149, Dora Mae Jewelry.
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Julie Von Weller:
As the owner of a boutique, Thread, on Park 
Avenue, for six years, I had the opportunity to 
make meaningful connections every day. 
Whether it was a loyal client coming in to see  
the latest collections or a brand new one,  
visiting from out of town, in just for the day.  
The ability to have an experience with  
someone is so o#en what our society is craving. 
Having served as the Park Avenue Merchants 
Association (PAMA) president during a time of 
great vibrancy, also brought great challenges, 
giving me the opportunity to truly understand 
what our community is all about. Walking 
together, not alone. I get the opportunity to  
walk alongside many in my roles as director  
of community strategies for ACi Architects, 
owner of my styling business Freshly Cast, and 
as a director with India Hicks Lifestyle Brand.

Years a#er Thread, I missed those meaningful 
connections with women through fashion. So,  
I created Freshly Cast, which offers the ability  
to connect and provide opportunity for our 
clients to look and feel their best through our 
styling services. 

Fashion is about expressing a point of view.  
An a&itude. Everyone has the ability to choose 
their a&itude each day. Granted, some days are 
harder than others. It is our job to work along-
side our clients with the pieces they already  
own to curate looks best suited for their lifestyle, 
obligations and moments of exploration. We 
bring 12 years of experience for carefully editing, 
curating and procuring looks which give women 
the power to express how they feel, what they 
believe in, and who they are. All of this is about 
so much more than clothes, shoes, jewelry and 
beauty products. It is about feeling comfortable, 
healthy, and alive in your own skin. 

I am blessed to have three precious gi#s. My 
husband, Ryan, and our children, Caitlin and 
Cade, who keep us on our heels and inspire  
us each day. 

Julie wears an Amanda Uprichard Nolita blazer, $275, 
Cami lace camisole, $154, and Allen Schwartz Clara satin 
pants, $290, all from Tuni; Aquazzura Goddess strappy 
satin sandals, $950, Alexis Bi$ar ring, $123, and Oscar de 
la Renta two-tone beaded hoop clip-on earrings, $370, 
from Neiman Marcus; Composing Hope art deco all 
rhinestone pendant hung from 1960s gold link and knot 
chain on iridescent beaded chain handcra&ed in 
Madagascar, $229, Dora Mae Jewelry; and India Hicks 
Shi! & Switch blush handbag, $295, indiahicks.com. 
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Ansley wears a Generation Love sweater, $148, 
Tuni; J Brand Photo Ready Vinca destruct capris, 
$228, Dolce & Gabbana floral reversible bomber, 
$2,595, and Jimmy Choo Miami ballet pink  
leather/satin sneakers, $550, from Neiman 
Marcus;  Song and Dance 1940s  rhinestones 
layered over antiqued brass crescent earrings 
accented by light pink delicate tassels, $189, and 
Love Kisses Smiles 1950s teardrop rhinestone 
brooches layered over wood pendants, hung  
from a pink beaded chain handcra&ed in 
Madagascar, $189, Dora Mae Jewelry. 

Helen wears a Rails blouse, $148, and Frame  
skinny cropped jeans, $185, from Neiman Marcus; 
Come Fly with Me 1960s hand-painted bird 
earrings paired with blush pink tassels, $149,  
Dora Mae Jewelry; Magnetic gold bracelet, $28, 
and Sophie bracelet, $48, Tuni; WKND WYFR 
Silver Sunset clutch, $108, weekend-wayfarer.com. 

Julie wears a Rebecca Minkoff Viko top, $148,  
and Paige Skyline ankle jeans, $229, from 
Continuum; Brunello Cucinelli cashmere sequin 
cropped cardigan, $3,645, Tory Burch Tatiana  
pearl slides, $328, and Oscar de le Renta Flower 
Garden hoop earrings, $465, from Neiman Marcus; 
(On the table) Urban Expressions rose gold 
backpack, $88, Tuni.
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Ansley Schrimsher:
One thing I’ve always known about Dora Mae 
jewelry is it’s never been about the “what”—  
selling jewelry, but instead about the “why” — 
breathing new life and beauty into the world, 
one heirloom at a time! I have a passion for 
people and their stories and hope to invite them 
into the joy of creating fashion-forward jewelry 
from their family’s past. Our core values are to 
restore, revive, reimagine, rediscover and renew!

For our retail clients who don’t have heirlooms 
to work with but still love boho-glam jewelry, I 
love helping them discover the magic of one-of-
a-kind style. Equal parts vintage joy and modern 
magic, each piece for sale in our gallery is designed 
to celebrate unique style and perspective. When 
customers walk out our studio doors and feel as 
free and original as the jewelry they are wearing, 
our mission is complete.

For our custom clients, the collaborative process 
involves sharing family stories and traditions.  
We find ourselves laughing and crying (some-
times in the same moment) as they recount 
memories of loved ones or celebrate a family 
milestone. At times it’s even been a healthy part 
of the grieving process that allows people to 
celebrate the lives of people they love and miss 
the most. It’s not an overstatement to say it’s an 
honor to be trusted with these precious pieces 
from their past and to translate the heart of 
these heirlooms into something modern. 

We love being a part of the Orlando creative 
community and supporting our fellow artists and 
designers. We will be adding more local acces-
sories designers to the shop in the coming weeks 
— including a special collaboration with WKND 
WYFR. At the end of the day, I find the most joy 
in the small things: connecting creatively with my 
amazing clients, conquering a business challenge 
with my amazing team of employees, and 
empowering my team of incredible artisans, 
9,000 miles away in Madagascar. 

If in all this I manage to honor my grandmother 
“Mae Mae’s” — who’s large vintage jewelry collection 
was the inspiration for this entire adventure — 
vast and varied creative legacy, my joy is complete! 

Ansley wears a Haute Hippie floral halter dress, $$545, 
Neiman Marcus; Jkt NYC Jilli burnish vest, $295, Tuni; 
Neely Phelan gold and lucite hoops, $75, The Grove; 
Dreams to Life 1960s iridescent brooch on a mother of 
pearl crescent pendant with milk glass beaded tassel and 
chain, $229, Dora Mae Jewelry; BMB bangles, $38, Tuni; 
Yves Saint Laurent Tribute sandals, $995, Neiman Marcus.
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Julie is in a Dolce & Gabbana floral blouse, 
$1,275, and Alice + Olivia high-waisted blush 
pants, $295, Neiman Marcus; Through Love’s 
Eternity 1950s rhinestone brooch on a 
1960s brushed hold arrow collar necklace, 
$229, Dora Mae Jewelry; Sheila Fajl brushed 
gold hoops, $73, The Grove. 

Helen wears an Alexander McQueen 
lipstick pink dress, $2,395, Neiman Marcus; 
India Hicks White Out necklace, $220, 
indiahicks.com; Jimmy Choo Lancer  
patent pumps, $795, Neiman Marcus;  
Tory Burch Gemini Link leather tote, $598, 
Neiman Marcus. 
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Ansley is in a Dolce & Gabbana cheetah 
inlay sweater, $1,195, Alice + Olivia green 
high-waisted pants, $295, and Valentino 
Garavani Lovestuds caged metallic sandals, 
$1,295, all from Neiman Marcus; and 
Simmering Sensibility 1950s rhinestone 
twist drop earrings, $149, Dora Mae Jewelry. 

About the location: 
Destined to be torn down, this 
1920s-era home nestled in College 
Park was rescued and completely 
renovated by locals Grant Gribble  
and Jack Hanson, owners of Gribble 
Interior Group and Collage Home  
and Staging. They have created a 
beautiful, yet functional home, 
incorporating pieces in a calming  
and light color pale&e designed 
to complement the home’s gorgeous 
Lake Concord views and natural 
light. It made for a perfect se&ing for 
this spring fashion inspired shoot. 
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Helen is in a Trina Turk white blouse, $198, 
and Trina Turk floral silk pants, $288, from 
Continuum; Oscar de la Renta resin leaf 
and monkey motif earrings, $325, Neiman 
Marcus; Avec Les Filles Joia suede sandals, 
$158, Tuni; WKND WYFR Latitude 28 clutch, 
$108, weekend-wayfarer.com.

About  hair  
      and makeup:
Kendall + Kendall, a Winter Park 
staple, is a dedicated team of 
art-driven stylists. Salon owner 
Kendall McElveen cultivates a 
creative workplace for her team to 
create inspiring work. Kendall and  
her team strive to ensure that 
education is a priority and that the 
learning process continues to grow. 
The salon is located on South Park 
Avenue in Winter Park. Contact at 
407-629-2299. 
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Helen Martinez:
My mantra is, you have to do what you love! As president of Black Elk Group, a real estate development and investment 
firm, and co-owner of WKND WYFR — I get to do just that.  I have the privilege of being able to indulge the le# and right 
sides of my brain simultaneously, all while working and collaborating with people for whom I have tremendous respect.  

At Black Elk Group, I collaborate alongside Craig Ustler and Brooke Myers, working on several real estate development projects, 
including Creative Village, a 68-acre, urban in-fill development in the heart of downtown Orlando, and Florida Hospital Health 
Village – both of which are transformative projects in our community. I started my career as a real estate and securities lawyer 
and transitioning to pure real estate development has satisfied both my creative and analytical side, which is why I love it.  

At Weekend Wayfarer (WKND WYFR), I get to work with my friend and co-owner Lauren Morgan, designing clutches and 
other accessories. A#er an inspiring trip abroad, Lauren and I started designing and WKND WYFR was born. We have had  
a great response and have even sold out of most styles in our first run! Our bags are now carried at several of the Four 
Seasons Resort locations and we are collaborating with Dora Mae Jewelry on a special line out this spring.  

I would be remiss without mentioning two of my biggest passions: my family and supporting and sponsoring other women.   
My husband, John, has been nothing but supportive of my desire to do what I love. We both want to build something for  
our girls, Virginia (6) and Tindal (4) — and demonstrate the value in going a#er what you want in life, even if it doesn’t always 
turn out the way you had hoped.  As for supporting other women, Ansley and Julie are real life examples of this and we all 
need to play our part in elevating others!  Buy products from local designers and store owners or help promote their 
products to others via social media; take five minutes to nominate a woman you admire for a local award (there are plenty!); 
or contribute to or join a local political campaign or organization like Athena International.  Orlando has an incredible 
community of women and we need to use that power! 

Helen wears a Roland Mouret red jumpsuit, $2,560, Devon Leigh antiqued turquoise  and 
coral statement ring, $395, and Gucci Opehlia embroidered gold metallic sandals, $940,  
all from Neiman Marcus; Known Worthiness 1950s rhinestone rings accented by antique 
gold crescent pendants, $189, Dora Mae Jewelry. 
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Ansley is in an Alice McCall silk faille 
romper, $450, Tuni; A Dash of Moxie 
1960s amber acrylic bib necklace, 
$229, Dora Mae Jewelry; Aquazzura 
Goddess strappy satin sandals, $950, 
Neiman Marcus.

Julie wears a Frank & Eileen denim 
frayed bu$on up, $248, Johanna Ortiz 
eyelet ruffle maxi, $1,650, and 
Aquazurra Purist metallic leather 
sandals, $695, all from Neiman Marcus. 

Where to shop:
Continuum  1210 S. International Pkwy.,  
Suite 170, Lake Mary 32746

The Grove  121 E. Welbourne Ave.,  
Winter Park 32789

Tuni  301 S. Park Ave., Winter Park 32789

Dora Mae Jewelry  1620 N. Orange Ave., 
Orlando 32804  (Pieces also available at  
Sultre and The Pink Chalet)

Neiman Marcus Orlando  The Mall  
at Millenia, 4170 Conroy Road, Orlando 32839

WKND WYFR  weekend-wayfarer.com 

India Hicks Lifestyle Brand   
indiahicks.com
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